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Career of Tom Starr.
 

The Desperado Who Awed a Nation.
 

The Cherokee Indians are still cele-
brating the death of one of the most
noted Indian desperadoes that ever
lived. He died one year ago at theage
of ninety-six years, at peace with his
people, but most of his life has been
passed in warfare against mankind.
The Cherokee people are celebrating
the anniversary of his death as a holi-
day.

This Indian wes old Tom Starr, who
for afquarter of a century was a terror
to the whole Cherokee Nation. He
was a full blooded Cherokee, but his
origin was somewhat obscure. All
that is known is that he came to this
country eighty-four years ago, when he
was twelve years old, with his father.
His father was a desperate man, and
soon after his arrival became involved
in some trouble and killed a man or
two. A sheriff's posse was sent to ar-
rest the old man, but he resisted and
was killed. Young Tom was with his
father at the time, and held him in his
arms ag life went out. There, while
stained with his father’s blood, he took
an oath of vengeance and swore to kill
every man connected with the murder
before the hair grew on his face.

In less than two years, and before he
was eighteen years old, he had carried
out his vow, and the entire posse, about
fifteen in number, had fallen victims to
his deadly aim. This was the begin-
ning of Tom Starr's eventful career.
He was now an outlaw, and a youthful
one at that. He joined a band of the
most desperate men in the west, and
soon became their leader in their deeds
of daring crime. In 1844 and 1845
rewards aggregating $30,000 were offer-
ed for his head, but his capture seem-
ed an impossibility, and he defied the
Cherokee and Urited States authori-
ties alike.
As Starr's reputation grew so did his

band of followers. In 1851 he had
about forty men in his band, of all
colors and races. It meant instant
death for one of his men to betray him
or show the white feather in the least.
On one occasion a Mexican betrayed
him by leading a Sheriff and his posse
to the rendezvous on the Canadian
river. Part of the band was captured
and killed, but Old Tom made his es-
cape by swimming the river in the dead
of winter. Starr subsequently followed
the Mexican to San Antonio, Texas,
and killed him on the streets of that
city. :

With one exception Starr was the
most powertul man, physically, in the
whole Cherokee Nation. His brother-
in-law, Bill West, was conceded to be
the strongest man in the country. One
blow of his fist was almost as deadly
as a Winchester bullet. He killed
several men by striking them, and the
legislature of the Nation recognized his
terrible force and passed a law making
it a felony for him to strike any one
withit.

- West and Starr were boon compan-
ons, and were partners in many a
bloody enterprise, but it so happened
that these men did not agree later on
as they did at first, and as there were
big rewards offered for both men, Tom
decided to put West out of the way and
at the same get the reward for his
death. He picked a quarrel with West
and Bill struck at Tom with his fist,
but the wily savage eluded his blow,
and at the same time landed a knife
between the ribs of his assailant. As
West fell to the ground Starr severed
his head from his shoulders with one
blow of his knife, and put it into a
gunnysack. He carried his burden to
Tahlequab and entered the room of
the chiefs of the nation, threw it on
the table and demanded the reward.
The men who were old and feeble,

and recognized both the head and its
«carrier, were afraid to refuse the
money, so they paid it over to save
their own lives. Old Tom at last be
came tired of his life of outlawry and
sued for peace with his tribe. He had
become such a terror to the Cherokees
that they were glad to make peace
with him, and accordingly negotiations
to this end were begun. Starr sent an
envoy from his rendezvous on the Ca-
nadian River to Tahlequah to repre-
sent him before the Cherokee council,
which was then in session. The mat-
ter was taken up by that body and
seriously considered. Arrangements
were made whereby Starr was to be
forgivenfor his crimes and murders on
the condition that he ever afterward
lived in peace with his people and abide |:
by their laws, .

The proposition was passed by the
Legislature and signed by the chief.
It was then sent to Old Tom, and he
signed it. Peace was then proclaimed
by the council. These facts are sub
stantiated by the recards of (hie nation,
and this is probably the only instance
in history where a treaty of peace and
amity was entered into between an in-
dividual and a sovereign nation, This
treaty was never broken by O'd Tom,
but his neighbors always steed ia great
fear of him, and when he died the
whole tribe felt relieved.

——————

 

Archbishop Dennison's Famous Toast.
 

Here's heaith to all that we love,
Ilere’s health to all that love us,
Here's health to all those that love them,
That love those that love them
That love us.”

Do you notice what a large circle this
wish for health includes ? and will you
notice the reference is not to the wine-
cup, but to a standard medicine, the
“Golden Medical Discovery, that can
bring health to the large number of
friends we each love. True, it is not a
‘‘beverage,”’ and does not inebriate, but
is a health-giving medicine, a blood-
purifier, liver invigorator and general
tonic—a remedy for Billiousness, Indi-
gestion, and Stomach troubles. It cures
Consumption,in its early stages, Scrofu-
la, Bronchitis, and throat diseases.

Rain Makers Triumph.

 

Torrents of Water Follow a Bombard-

ment of the Sky-The Most Success-

ful Test Yet Made by Them.

 

MipLAND, Tex., Aug. 27.—The rain
makers have come and exploded and
conquered. Now their experiments here
are atan end and their next base of
operations will be El Paso, where rain
is badly needed, and where great pre-
parations are being made to receive and
entertain them, Texans haye been con-
vinced that rain can really be induced
to come down out of the skies by Uncle
Jecry’s experts, and hundreds of letters
are pouring in begging General Dyren-
forth to go to one place or another and
make it rain. Some of the lettersare
really pathetic in their urgent appeals
for rain. Rain making in the future,
judging from the tenor of these letters,
is going to be a migty important busi-
ness.
Taken as a whole and separately, the

experiments have been successful. Nine
showers and one big rain is the net re-
sult of three weeks’ work, and thatin a
region where for three years there has
been almost no rain at all. The ex-
periments have worked wonders in the
appearance of grass hereabouts, and
the cattlemen are delighted. Tuesday
night, the final, and perhaps most suc-
cessful test was tried here, and the con-
ditions under which rain was produced
should be satisfactory to the most skep-
tical.
The night was clear as it could be
ossible for a night to be. General
yrenforth mustered his little army and

started his artillery to booming. He
sent up five balloons and exploded them
right in the enemy’s camp. He fired a
quarter of a ton of rackarock powder and
dynamite in packages of from ten to
twenty pounds at long rage. The
bombardment of the twinkling stars
lasted five hours. It ceased at ten
o’clock.
At3a. m., the General and his men

were awakened by the first answering

inthe shap of a tremendous clap of
thunder. Thenthe first scattering shots
in the way ot rain fell on the roof of the
ranches, and then volley after volley
rattled down. The rain fell forseveral
hours. The sun rose and shot two rain-
bows across the western sky. At 8
o’clock the rain ceased, but upon the ex-
plosion of more dynamite it poured
down again. Every time it stopped an
explosion would start it up again.
Then there was no more rain to fall

and the battle was at an end. The
clouds drew off and General Dyren-
forh’s forces were victorious. The Gen-
eral started in the morning for Wash-
ington, but will return in about ten
days and conduct the experiments at
El Paso.

 

Indians Improving.

Made Soldiers, They Take Great Intor-
est in Their Work.

WasHiNGTON, Aug. 27.—The war de-
partment has received a report from
Captain J. M. Lee, of the Ninth Unit-
ed States infantry, of an inspection he
recently made of troop Ii, Sixth cav-
alry. This troop consists of fifty-five
Sioux Indians, and is now stationed at
Fort Niobrara, Nebraska. The troop
was recraited at Rosebud, S. D., large-
ly from the Brule Sioux tribe, the least
progressive of the bands located there.
The officer who recruited the command
and who is now in command of it is
Lientenant Edward E. Dravo, of the
Sixth cavalry.
They are proud of being soldiers, the

captain says, are rapidly becoming civ-
ilized in their demeanor and habits
and are having a salutary influence
over the reservation Indians. Twenty
per cent. of the company have deposit-
ed money with the paymaster. They
s'nd considerable amountseach pay
day to their needy relatives ‘at the
agency and purchase many necessary
and useful articles. Lieutenant Dravo,
the captain says, has caused those at
the post with families to be lawfully
married,
Mounted drill had just begun at the

time ofthe inspection, and the intelli-
gent progress of the Indians was sur-
prising. Their memory and applica-
tion of every foot driil seemed almost
perfect. The dismounting drill was
excellent, and the military wheels and
other movements were executed with
surprising promptness and regularity.
Lieutenant Dravo says Captain Lee
has taken fifty-five Brule Indians
from the midst of barbarous surround
ings and has done more for their pro-
gress and civilization in the brief
period of three and a half months
than has ever been accomplished in as
many years under other methods.
UR

A Drunken Cow.
 

Some days ago one of our countrymen,
who lives at Pasadena, was astonised to
see one of his best cows lying apparently
dying in front of the barn. The animal
lay there insert, with open eyes, obli-
vious of everything. The mancalled a
veterinary surgeon, wha caald nat diag-
nose the case, and a butcher was sent
for {0 bleed the animal. He was some
time in coming, and when he did come
the cow was found eating at a haystack,
but with legs a little uncertain. An in-
vestigation follewed, and it was found
that the cow had eaten copiously of the
refuse at a neighboring winery. This
stuff, composed of grape skins and stems,
bad fermented and induced a state of
intoxication.—ZLos Angeles Progress.

 

Slaughter of the Pilgrims.
 

The Times of India gives figures in
support ofits startling statement that of
the Indian pilgrims leaving Bombay for
Mecca andRr more than one-third
never return. It appears that out of
64,000 pilgrims who left Bombay be-
tween 1884-90, 22,000 have never been
accounted for. The awful mortality is
ascribed to overcrowding on shipboard,
cholera, murder and hardships of all de-
scription. The British Government has
been asked again and again to investi-
gate the treatment of pilerigns on the
voyage from Bombay to Jeddah. The
unfortunate wretches are packed togeth- er literallylike sardines.

shot from the heavier artillery, It came,

01d and Spry.
 

The oldest surgeon 1n the world is
said to be M. W. Salmon, of Cambridge
Eng. He was born in March, 1790.

Joseph Taper, a negro, gave a pe-
culiar reason for trying to hang himself
in Pittsburg the other day. Heis now
one hundred and seven years old, and he
had given up the hope of everdying in
the natural way.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Osborne, of
Knoxville, Tenn., are soon to celebrate
the seventy-second anniversery of their
marriage. They are respectively one
hundred and one and ninety-two years
of age and have two hundred and ninety
descendants.

Old lady Aylesbury is one of the most
extraordinary figures in London society,
She is nearly eighty, and wears a wig of
corkscrew curls. She is noted as the
possessor of a sharp tongue, and her lan-
guage is at all times picturesque and
vigorous,

Nathaniel Holland, of Barre, Me.,
though ninety-eight years old, is one of
the most active men in the hay field in
all the neighborhood. He has swung a
scythe since he was twelve years old,
and whenever the hay is ready for cut-
ting he take the leading swath.

St. Helena, Cal., boasts of a remark-
ably active “oldest inhabitant” in the
person of a book canvasser, who al-
though ninety-two years old, is as vig-
orous as most men at fifty. Two years
ago he walked to a town thirty-two
miles distantand back the same day.

  

Cut Flowers.

 

In regard to keeping cut-flowers the
American 'Agriculturist says :—There
are two important points--to keep the
water pure and to cut off the ends of the
stems as they harden. The water may
be kept pure by frequent change, but it
is easier to use some antiseptic--ammo-
na, nitrate of soda, or salicylic acid.
The last named is the best. Be careful
not to use too much. The ends of the
stem should be cut off each morning, at
least, as they harden and close the sap
vessels, and water can not be absorbed ;
and also, the ends of the stems should
not reston the bottom of the vessel. The
vessel should be so large that the stems
are not crowded in it. The flowers can
be kept longer by removing them from
the vessel over night, springling them
until quite damp, and wrapping them
in several thickness of paper or putting
in a pasteboard box, and placing them
in a cool place. Flowers may revived by
cutting off the ends of the stems and
placing them forten minutes in water
almost boiling hot, thenin cold water to
remain.
Sr —————————

Westward Bound.

“To the doorwavs of the West Wind,
To the portals of the Sunset.”

Westward from St. Paul and Minnea-
polis to the Rocky Mountains, more
than 1,00 miles,stretches a country pro-
lific in timber, water, agriculture, mines
and scenery—the forests and parks of
Minnesota, the wheat prairies ofDakota,
and the well watered plains and pasture
lands of Montana. The Great Northern
Railway in its long run through this
fertile region, from the Twin Cities of
Minnesota, through Great Falls (the
powercity), Helena (the capital city,)
to Butte (the richest mining camp in
the world), does not penetrate an acre of
sterile soil. To the tourist, sportsman
and health-seeker, the entire distance is
a panorama of varying wonders. For
ublications and pariiculars write to F.
. Whitney, G. P. & T. A. St. Paul

Minn. , zw

 

 

A Party of Bossism.
 

New York Times.

There is precious hittle liberty left for
the Repulican party to-day. The men
in power and those who have profited
by the legislation they have sought
have conspired to rule the party with a
rod of iron, and they do it. The breath
of independence and honest thought is
stifled. No criticism is allowed. No
protest against the wicked coalition of
tariff makers and tariff eaters is permit-
ted. About the only liberty left to the
conscientious Republican who cannot
accept the arbitrary and corrupt rule
that now privails in it is the liberty to
leave the party. Itisto be remarkel
that a constantly increasing number
are exercising this liberty.

fm———————————]

A SranNper REruTED.—Go00dman—
Badderly, I'm sorry to hear that you
sometimes drink too much.
Badderly—Quite a mistake. On the

contrary, I can never get enough.

 

  
 

cid Honesty Tobacco.

1

 

 

IS TRUE thatit tobacco chew-
ers will insist upon trying the

OLD { HONESTY

{-—PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO—¢

THEY WILL NOT BE

HUMBUGGED, BUT

WILL GET THE BEST

AND MOST THAT

CAN BE GIVEN FOR

THE MONEY.

Ask your dealer for it. Insist on having it.

Made by

JNO. FINZER & BROS., 3634 1t Louisville, Ky.

Saddlery.
 

 

SyCHORIELDS NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.

We extend a most cordial invitation te our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
iroom has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can be
nicely displayed and still kept away from
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
Weare prepared to offer better bargains in

the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, out of self defense
ou will buy. Our profits are not large, but
i selling lots of goods we can afford to live in
Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are intsrested in now. Profits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my" factory, nevertheless the big (2)
houses of this city and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” Thisis the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, prices from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS per

sef $25.00 and upwards, 500 HORS
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nete sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Shoness, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25c per
pound. We keep everythingto be found in a
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shopsin the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUT for the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this win-
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
33 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Farmer’s Supplies. 
 

 

; [uses SUPPLIES AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

SOUTH SS <7 CHILLED
0

BEND SO i Ly, PLOWS
o> SHARES 2) .
> reduced from 40 to Cg

30 cts.—all other repairs re-

duced accordingly.
 

CHILLED PLOWS are the best
bevel landside plow on earth;
prices reduced.

POTATO PLANTER,
The Aspenwall is the most complete potato

planter ever made. Farmers who have them
lant their own crops and realize from $25.00to
30.00 per year from their neighbors, who will-

ingly pay $1.00 per: acre for the use of an’ As-
penwall Planter.

HARROWS—17%¢ Farmer's Friend "Horse
Shoe Luck Spring Tooth Harrow, seventeen
teeth, one side of which can be used as a
single cultivator.

Roland

 

 

 

THE HENCH AND STEEL KING SPRING
TOOTH HARROW.
 

Allen’s Celebrated Cultivators, Garden
Tools and Seed Drills, which were practi-
cally exhibited at the Granger's Picnic.

 

CORN PLANTERS AND CORN SHELLERS,
latest improved.

HAY RAKES AND HAY TEDDERS

at cut prices. Farmers who harvest fifteen or
more tons ot hay cannot afford to do without
one of our Hay Tedders, which are built with

can be operated by one or two horses.

CONKLIN WAGONS,

CHAMPION Wagons, are superior in
neat build,fine finish and durabilily:

BUGGIES,
NOBBY ROAD CARTS,

. PHZETONS,
AND PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,

 

 

» “The Boss,” Bent Wood, Oval
ChmNS—4nd Union Churns. Ourtale of
churns is constantly increasing.

 

WHEELBARROWS.
Our steel and wood wheelbarrows are adapt

ed to all kinds of work of which we have a
large assortment at very low prices.

 

A large stock of

att MEP GARppy Step
Flower Pots and Urns,

 

t 1 1 FERTILIZERS, 1 § t
Agrienltural Salt, aac Ciapion Twenty.five

Dollar Phosphate; Lister's best make ; Buffalo
Honest Phosphate for use au harley, cara, po-
tatoes, and wheat, as well as Mapes Potato Fer-tilizer, all of which have the highest reputa-
tion for producing an henest return for the
money invested.

Our large trade justifies ns in bnying our
 

supplies in large quantities, hence we buy at:

the lowest prices, which enables us to sell at
 

the lowest prices; therefore,it will be to the
 

interest of every farmer in Central Pennsylva-

nia to examine our stock before purchasing,
 

We .take great pleasure in entertaining
  

farmers. It does not cost anything to examine

thearticleswehaveonexhibition.
McCALMONT & CO.,

Hale Building, Bellefonte, Pa.
Wm. Shortlidge, ;
Robt. MecCalmont. } Business Managers.

35 4 1y
  
 

Gas Fitting.
 

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attentien to heating buildings
by steam, copver smithing, rebronzing gas fix.
urest, &c. 20 26
 

a fork outside of each wheel, the same tedder

 

Tourists. Railway Guide.
 
 

fue D. &0. C.

-——TO MACKINAC—

SUMMER TOURS,

PALACE STEAMERS. Low RATES.

Four trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Petoskey, The Soo, Marquette, and Lake

Huron Ports.

Every Evening Between

DETROITANDCLEVELAND.  Sunday Trips during June, July, August and

§
September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS, i

iRates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

by ‘your Ticket Agent, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A, Detroit, Mich.

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND

STEAM NAV. CO.
3614 7m *

BEEEreEEEe
|POuvIERS.

~—

|

MONTANA, Washington, Oregon
Ba and California reached quickly

and cheaply via Great Northern
Railway Line.
Ask your local ticket agent for

round trip tickets to any point in
the West or Pacific Coast via the
Great Northern,

 

 

THE leading pleasure, fishing and
huntingresorts of the Park Re-

gion of Minnesota, of Lake Superior
and the Rocky Mountains reached
easiest on the various lines of the
Great Northern from St. Paul.

FARMERS,stock raisers and busi-
ness men will find choice loca.

tions in the Red River, Milk River
and Sun River valleys, at Great
Falls, and in Belt mining towns, the
Sweet Grass Hills, and along the
Pacific extension of the Great
Northern in the Flathead and other
valleys of Montana.

THE Great Nortl ern reaches more
points in Minnesota and North

Dakota than any other railway. It
is the main route to Lake Minne-
tonka and Hotel Lafayette.

MAPS and other publications sent
free, and letters of inquiry an-

swered, by Pl Whitney, G. P. &
T. A.,G. N. Ry., St Paul, Minn.
36 32 tf 
  
 

Flour, Feed, &c.
 

 

{oZrorninn, HALE & CO.,

—BELLEFONTE, PA.—

 

= Manufacturers of -:-

§ocoegsered F-L-0-U-R Ferconnt
£00000 and $000003
jrteenblut onlF—E—E—D,...... fesisrsernt

And Dealers in

0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

A@~The highest market price paid for

reves wee WHEAT oooosrnesRYErreiees CORN 1eveernr

221 .......AND........0ATS....00ren
   

Music Boxes.
 

 

I jErey GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
oF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOXES—o

ST. CROIX,SWITZERLAND.

Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni.
ted States at

1030 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change ean be guaranteed.
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-
SIC BOXES.

Music box owners please send or call for
Patent Improvement Circular.

 

3349 ly

Illuminating Oil.
 
 

(Eovy ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

I'HAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT 18 THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD,

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,

34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa,
For sale a retail by W. T. TWITMIRE   

ENNSYLVANIARAILROAD
AND BRANCHES,Dec.14th, 1890.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD,Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,6.56 a. m., at Altocna, 7.45 a, m., at Pitts.1 bur Lod P. oe
eave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.558. m. nt Altoons, 1.45 p. rn.afbitte.
wg 6.50pm

Lesve Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrcne,5.40, at Altoonaat /.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.ueav. Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

9.565, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel.
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Belietonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 Pp. m.,at
Difedeiviis, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at T: one,
6.40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. m..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha
ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.

Leave Belle onte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock
Haven, 11.00 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock
Haven at 10.10 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.
aHarrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at

.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m.,arrive at Lock Ha-Yen, 10.10 Pp nsleave Williamsport, 12.25

- leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrivePhiladelphia at 6.50 a. m. Sreive &
VIA LEWISBURG.Leave Bellefonte at 6.10 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.20 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Phi adeIphin, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.45 p. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, 5.45, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila.
delphia at 4.25 a. m.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

 

   
 

 

  

   

     

WESTWARD, | EASTWARD.
& 5 gE |B

|

&5 zy 2 Dec.14, Boise k
FB 5 1 g 1890. FH g = B

P.M.| A.M. | A. Mm. ArT. Lv. A. m. |p.w.| p.m.
6 40 11 55| 6 55/...Tyrone.... 8103 10| 7 16
633 1148) 6 48... yrone..| 8 17/3 17| 7 226 29) 11 43| 6 44......Vail......| 820[3 20| 7 28
625 11 38| 6 40Bald Eagle| 8 253 24| 7 336 19/ 11 32| 6 83|......Dix...... 83013 30| 7 39615 11 29 6 80) Fowler... 8 32(333| 742
6 13| 11 26] 6 28|... Hannah 8 3613 37| 746
6 06 11 171 6 21;Pt. Matilda.|

.

8 43/3 44 7 55
569) 11 09 6 13/...Martha. 8 513 52! 8 05
550 10 59] 6 05|....Julian..... 8 59/4 01| 8155 41) 10 48| 5 55|.Unionville,| 9 10/4 10| 8 25
533] 10 38| 5 48/..8.8. Int...| 918 4 18| 835
530 10 35] 5 45 .Milesburg 9 22/4 20| 8 395201 10 25| 5 35|.Bellefonte.| 9 32/4 30] 8 49
510{ 10 12, 5 25|..Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40| 9 015021 10 01| 5 18...Curtin....| 10 01/4 47] 9 11
455 956] 5 HMt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55| 9 17
4 49| 9 48) 5 07|...Howard...| 10 16/5 02 9 27440) 937 459).Eagleville. 10 30,5 10| 9 40
4 38/ 9 34/ 4 56/Bch. Creek.| 10 35/5 13| 9 45
426) 922) 4 46|.Mill Hall...| 10 50 5 24| 10 014231 919| 4 43 Flemin’ton.| 16 54/5 27| 10 05
420] 915 4 40|/Lek. Haven! 11 00/5 30| 10 10
P.M. A. M.

|

A | | A. M. |A.M.| P. M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,Ez TE 3g fg 3

|

Del

|

2 {By|E
E|37 * ‘bp EPR"

P.OM.[ P. M.

|

A. M. |Lv. Aram [Am [P.M
7 25; 3 15| 8 20. ef 6 500 11 456 17
732 322 821. 6 43| 11 38/6 10
738 327 831 -f 637 11 34/6 04
7 48| 3 36] 8 41).Vanscoyoe.| 6 27| 11 25/5 55
7 55| 342] 8 45|.Gardners..| 6 25 11 21/5 52
8 02| 3 50; 8 56|Mt.Pleasant| 6 16| 11 12/5 46
8 10| 3 58] 9 05|...Summit...| 6 09] 11 05/5 40
8 14 4 03; 9 10{Sand.Ridge| 6 05} 11 00/5 34
816; 4 05! 9 12|... Retort..... 6 03] 10 55/5 31
819] 4 06/ 9 15/..Powelton...| 6 01] 10 52/5 30
8 25] 4 14] 9 24|...Osceola 5 52| 10 45/5 20
8 35 4 20{ 9 32|..Boynton 5 46 10 39/5 14
8 40| 4 24f 9 37|.Steiners...| 5 43] 10 35/5 09
8 42| 4 30| 9 40 Philipsbu’g| 5 41} 10 32/5 07
8 46/ 4 34] 9 44|...Graham...| 5 37] 10 26/4 59
8 562| 440 9 52|.Blue Ball..| 5 33| 10 22/4 55
8 58 4 49] 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28! 10 15/4 49
9 05| 4 57/10 07|....Bigler....| 5 22| 10 07/4 41
9 12/ 5 02] 10 14|.W land..| 5 17] 10 00/4 36
9 19] 5 08] 10 22|...Barrett....| 5 12| 9 52(4 30
9 23} 5 12} 10 27. Leonard...| 5 09 9 48/4 25
9 30/ 5 18| 10 34|.Clearfield..| 5 04| 9 40/4 17
9 38| 5 20| 10 44.Riverview.| 4 58] 9 31/4 10
9 42| 5 26| 10 49/Sus. Bridge| 4 54| 9 26/4 00
9 50) 5 35/ 10 55/Curwensv’e| 4 50| 9 20/4 06
P.M.|P. M.

|

A. M. A.M.

|

AM. [PM 
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

Dee.14, 1890.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday

 

 

  Leave Bellefonte, except Sunda;

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect Dee, 14, 1890.
 

 

 

 

  
    

  
    
   

 

  

  

 

    

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 103 114 112

SraTIONS.
. A.M. |P.M,

heatedMontandon........| 920 5 45
~Lewisburg........ 910 538

Fair Ground.......|.........]..
2 35 6 30|....csin.Biehl....... «| 90C 526
2 40{ 6 35|........Vicksburg... 8 53] 520
250] 6

45

......Miflinburg.. 843 510
3 05] 7 00}.......Millmont.........|' 8 27| 4 55
3 14 7 08......~Laurelton......... 817) 446

3.5% Toi...Cherry Run 422

. 400] T53.........Coburn 4 00
4 17 8 10|....Risin 3 43
4 30| 8 24|.......Centre Hal 6 58) 3 28
437] 8 32... fiGrege... 651 343
443) 8 37|......Linden Hal 643) 316
4 48) 8 42|.........0ak Hall.. 638 311
4 52| 8 46|..........Lemont... 6 34| 307
4 57) 8 51|.....Dale Summit.. 629 3(3
5 06| 9 00|...... Pleasant Gap......| 619, 253
515 9 10i........Bellefonte.........| 6 10{ 2 45

P. M.

|

A. M. A Mp 
 

Trains No, 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.

 

 

 

 

     

 

WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD

BBY omayrg |B |B
3 i 1890. ® BY
a =~ & od

P. M. A.M. |P. M.
5 (5]....8cotia..... 9 21 4 47|......
5 25|.Fairbrook.| 9 09] 4 27
5 37|Pa.Furnace| 8 56| 4 15
5 44|...Hostler...| 8 50/ 4 08
5 50|...Marengo..| 8 43| 4 01
5 57|.Loveville.., 8 37| 8 55...
6 G4) FurnaceRd| 8 31| 3 49...
6 08/ Dungarvin.| 8 27| 3 46...
6 18/..W. Mark... 819 3 48
<6 8 Penninglon| $10{ 380)...
6 10]...Stover v1 58) 3 3]PR
6 50...Tyrone....{ 766 3 10{......

  

 

DELLEFONTE,BUFFALORUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect May 12, 1890.
 

 

  

     

   

 

    

  

  
 

  

  

  

EASTWARD. WESTWARD,

6 | 2 1 5
STATIONS. er=

P. M.

|

A. M. A. nm PM
6 20] 9 10/Ar....Bellefonte....Lv| 6 00] 3 00
6 131 9 031. Scales..... «| 607 309608 859). Morris 611 313
6 03) 8 54. Whitmer 616] 319
5 59 8 51). ....Linns,, 619, 32%
5 57| 8 48|.........Hunters. 622 3268
b 53) 8 44). «Fillmore | 6.26] 330
5 47 8 40|. ...Briarly..... 632] 338
5 43| 8 36|.........Waddles.........| 638] 348
539 833 attern Junction ..| 6 46( 8 45

EE TeMatterns........ 3 58
8 19|......Stormstown....... 8 59
809].......Red Bank..,...... 4 09

524) 725 Krumrine......... 700 469
5 20] 7 20|Lv.State College.Ar| 7 04| 5 04
 

THOS. A. SHOEMAKER, Supt.

Philadelphia Card.
 

 

rvarn W. MILLER,
with

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &O.

429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA,


